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Introduction
What is Production Management?

Production Management is the first software of its kind on the market today that allows
Owner(s) or Supervisor(s) of Accounting firms to easily and efficiently manage their
entire Write-Up and Payroll practices.
Production Management was specifically designed with simplicity and ease of use in
mind. With only a few data input entries, you will be able to generate instantly, detailed
and comprehensive reports to monitor and manage:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Total production of the firm
Total production and efficiency of each bookkeeper
Total production and efficiency of each payroll clerk
Total profitability, on an hourly basis, of the firm
Total profitability, on an hourly basis, of each client
Total profitability, on an hourly basis, of each employee

In addition, Production Management also provides detailed and comprehensive reports
to monitor:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Due dates and completion dates of calendar year tax returns
Due dates and completion dates of fiscal year tax returns
Due dates and completion dates of payroll tax returns
Due dates and completion dates of sales tax returns
Detailed list of incomplete clients
Monthly flow sheets of work to be performed by every employee, for every client
Customizable new clients task lists
Detailed listing of all client information
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Starting Production Management for the First Time
The first time Production Management is started, it will ask for information that is required to setup the program
and its database. This information must be entered before Production Management can be used.
If this information cannot be entered at that time, the user can choose to enter the information at a later time,
but Production Management cannot be used until all of this information has been entered.
This section will explain the windows that will be displayed for this setup information.
Create Administration Password
An Administration password is required to restrict access to
certain functionality in the System Administration window.
This restricted functionality is explained in the System
Administration section of this guide.
Enter and verify a 3 to 10 character password that you will
remember. After you have entered and verified your
password, the OK button will be enabled and will allow the
user to continue.
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Employees
After the password has been accepted, the System Administration window will open with the Employee tab
active. At least one employee must be added to Production Management to use the system.

To enter a new employee, click the
empty column under First Name and
enter the employee’s first name. Tab
to the next column and enter the
employee’s last name. Click the
Type dropdown arrow to display the
list. Select the appropriate type for
the employee. Click the Active
checkbox. The Apply button will be
enabled.

Click Apply to save the Employee.
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Defaults
The Defaults tab contains information that Production Management uses when a new Client is added to the
database. This information is usually static from client to client. When the new Client is entered, the default
values are used, eliminating the need to enter these values for every Client.

A Default State for new clients must be selected. Select the state where the majority of your clients are
located.
Select the Default Fee Frequency. This is the frequency, weekly or monthly, that you invoice your clients.
Enter your Year-End Multiple. If you use a multiple of months to calculate your year-end fee, enter this
multiple here. For example, if your monthly fee for the client is $200.00 and your Year-End Multiple is 5, your
year-end fee will be $1,000.00.
This is the minimum amount of Administration information required by Production Management.
After this information has been entered, click OK to save the data and close this window, or click Apply to
save the information and keep the System Administration window open.
After the System Administration window is closed, Production Management will prompt you to enter at least
one client.
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Clients
Production Management requires at least one client to be entered before the program can be used. After the
System Administration window is closed with its required information, the following will appear.

Click OK to continue. The Client Data
window will appear. This window is used
to enter and maintain client’s information
within Production Management.

There are 6 tabs of information on the Client window, Basic Information, Accounting Information,
Client – New Tasks, Contact History, Billing Information and Export Client Data. These tabs and the
information on them are documented in the Client window section.
Production Management requires only a minimum amount of client data, but provides the capability to
store and maintain additional reference data that may be used in future releases of Production
Management. Therefore, we highly recommend that you complete all the data fields.
The minimum client data necessary for Production Management is:
Client ID Status
Company (name)
Address
City
State
Zip-Code
Accounting Fee
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Production Management – Program Standards
The windows that you will be using in Production Management use consistent standards throughout.
Passwords
When a password is required, a window will be displayed requiring a valid password to be entered. After a
valid password is entered, the OK button on the window will be enabled allowing you to continue. If a valid
password is not entered, the OK button will remain ‘grayed-out’ or disabled. Passwords are NOT case
sensitive.
OK, Apply, Cancel/Close buttons
When working on a window that has the OK, Apply and Cancel/Close buttons, the following standards are
followed.
• Close button is enabled, OK and Apply are disabled; this means no data on the window will be
changed.
• OK and Apply buttons are enabled, Close button becomes Cancel; this means data on the
window has been added or changed and is waiting to be saved.
• Clicking the Apply button will save the changes and keep the window open.
• Clicking the OK button will save the change and close the window.
Data Grids
When adding data to a spreadsheet-like grid, click on the last empty row and key in the appropriate data.
In the example below for Employees in the System Administration window, place the cursor in the First
Name column, enter the data, then tab to the next column and continue across until all the necessary data is
entered.

In the example to the right for Setup Tasks in the System
Administration window, scroll to the bottom and place the
cursor in the first column on the last line. Enter the appropriate
data.
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Client ID and Name Dropdowns
Dropdowns provide the capability to find and select a Client for further processing. There are 2 ways to use
the dropdowns.
Clicking the dropdown arrow for either the Client ID or Company Name will display a list of Clients to select.
The other dropdown will be automatically be filled in with the corresponding value. For example, if a Client ID
is selected, the Company Name for the selected ID will be displayed in its dropdown, and if a Company
Name is selected, its Client ID will be displayed in its dropdown.
The other way to find and select a Client is to enter either the Client ID or Company Name in the dropdown.
When data is typed in either one, the dropdown will search for the first Client that matches the data entered.
As additional data is entered, the search will use that to refine the results.
In the example below, ‘Ja’ was entered in the Company Name, which results in the Client ID and Company
Name being filled in with the first Company Name that matches ‘Ja’.

When the next letter is entered, for example, ‘k’, the search finds a Client whose name begins with ‘Jak’, and
the Client ID and Company Name is filled in with results.

This functionality also works with the Client ID. After a value is entered in Client ID, the first ID that matches
the data entered is filled in along with its corresponding Company Name. In the example below, a ‘3’ was
entered.

The Clear Client button will reset both the dropdowns.
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Starting Production Management
This section covers the optional ‘Login’ window and the ‘Splash Screen’. These windows are displayed when
Production Management is started and loading its windows and data.
To start Production Management, double-click the desktop icon for Production Management.
Login

Production Management has the optional capability to require employee’s to log into the program. If this option
is activated, the login window will display and require you to enter your Login ID and Password. Checking the
‘Remember Login ID’ will save the Login ID only to the workstation, causing the Login ID to be automatically
populated each time the program is started on that workstation. Clicking the ‘Change’ button will open a
window to let you change your password.

Splash Screen

The ‘Splash Screen’ is displayed when you start Production Management. This window displays the version
that is installed on your computer and informs you if the program has been upgraded. Production
Management has an auto-upgrade feature. It will determine if an upgrade is available on your network and
automatically upgrade the version on your computer.
When an update has been processed, the message ‘Update Processed’ is displayed in the ‘Loading
Data…Please Wait’ message.
During the time this window is displayed, Production Management is performing its initialization routines. After
these routines are completed, the window will close and the ‘Production Management – Control Panel’
window will display.
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Production Management – Control Panel

The Control Panel window is the main window in Production Management. By using the buttons on the bottom
of the window, you can access the all the functionality of the program.
•
•
•
•
•

Client Data Input – Enter data input information relevant for the period being processed
Employee Time – Maintain your time that was entered via the Timer
Clients – Maintains your firms Clients and their related information
Reports – Generate, Preview and Print Production Management reports
Admin - Maintain System administration information

Each of these areas is explained in greater detail in following sections.
There are two buttons at the top of the window, ‘Other Options’ on the left and ‘Use 1040 Module’ on the
right. The ‘Use 1040 Module’ button will only be enabled when your office has licensed the optional 1040
Module and if there are 1040 seats licenses currently available. You can see if these are available by
checking the 1040 (x/xx) under the License expiration date. The first number in the parentheses indicates the
number of seats currently in use; the second number indicates the total number of 1040 seats licensed.
Clicking the ‘Other Options’ button will display the following menu choices.
Autoshutdown Off allows you to turn off the Autoshutdown function in PM.
PM will automatically close if there is no activity for 2 hours.
Change Data Font will allow you to change the font used to display the data
within the program.
Switch User will log off the current user and open the Login window. This is only available is the PM security
is active.
Default Period – Current Month or Last Incomplete will determine which Month/Year work period is
defaulted when opening a Bookkeeper Timer or Data Input window. Current Month will always display the
current work period and Last Incomplete will default to the earliest incomplete work period for the selected
client.
The Control Panel also displays the current work period, a calendar for the current and previous work periods,
and version and license information for your particular installation.
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System Administration

This section covers the System Administration window, accessed by clicking the Admin button on the
Control Panel. This window is used to initialize and maintain system information that is used throughout
Production Management.
There are up to 15 tabs on this window and each are explained in this section. Using either the Apply or OK
button will save data that is added or changed on any of the tabs. If a tab has data that is displayed in a data
grid, the ‘Print Data Grid’ button on the bottom left will print all the data within the currently displayed data grid
on your default printer.
Multiple tabs on this window either update security access or update/delete client information. To prevent all
users from accessing this functionality, you will be prompted to enter the Administration Password to continue
and use the tab. The Administration Password that was established when Production Management was run
for the first time is used to secure this tab.
When these tabs are selected, Data Maintenance, Fee Change
Worksheet, Inactivate/Delete 1040 Clients, this window will be
displayed to enter the Administration password.
After the correct password is entered, the OK button will be enabled.
Click the OK button to use the tab.
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Employees
All employees that will be tracking their production time and transactions in Production Management must be
entered here. These names will be assigned to Clients as their Bookkeeper and/or Supervisor and shown on
the various reports in the system. When data is entered in the Data Input windows, the Clients Bookkeeper is
shown as the person performing the work, and if review time is entered, the Supervisor is shown.
The Type column defines what responsibility the Employee has in the firm. The types available are
Bookkeeper, Supervisor and Both. If an Employee is either a Bookkeeper or Supervisor, then select the
appropriate type. If the Employee performs tasks for both types, select Both as the type. The type chosen
here determines if the Employee name will be shown in the Bookkeeper and Supervisor dropdown fields in
the Client, Data Input and Report windows.

You can Change Employees Associations for any employee shown. This window provides the capability to
select an employee and change to a different employee for all the Clients and Incomplete Work Periods where
the employee is assigned to. You have the option to select specific Clients that you want changed and all
incomplete work periods or the latest incomplete work period. This is available by clicking the ‘Change
Employee Association’ button on the Employee tab on the Admin window.
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Employees (Continued)

Select the Employee’s, then choose the
associations you want to change. The Client
associations are the fields you see on the
Client window. This will only change active
clients. If you also want to change inactive
clients, check ‘Include Inactive Clients’.
You have the option to change All Incomplete
Periods, or only the Latest Incomplete Period.

If the 1040 Module is active, you can also
change the association to the Default 1040
Tax tasks, and any existing Client 1040 Tax
Tasks by checking the corresponding
checkbox in the ‘1040 Task Associations’.

To change only specific clients, click the ‘Select Specific Clients’ button to expand the window as show below.
Check the Clients you want to change by checking the ‘Change’ checkbox next to the client.

Click the ‘OK’ button to complete the process and change the chosen employee associations.
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Setup Tasks
All setup tasks to be performed for a new Client must be shown here. Production Management provides some
default tasks that may or may not be applicable to your firm. If any of these defaults are not applicable, they
can be deactivated by un-checking the Active checkbox. This will prevent this task from being displayed in the
Client – New Tasks tab on the Client window.
If you perform any tasks for new Clients that do not appear in this list, you can add it to this list.
To add a task to the list, scroll down to the end of the list, and click the Task Name column in the first empty
row. Enter the task name, and then check the Active checkbox.
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Client Defaults
When a new Client is added to the database, the default State, Fee Frequency and Year-End Multiple are filled
in automatically since this information usually is static from client to client. This eliminates the need to enter
these values for every Client. These default values can be overwritten on a Client-by-Client basis.
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Advance to Next Period
This tab is used to advance the current work period to the next month. This must be done to allow Data Input
to be entered for that work period. On this tab, you will see the current work period, and the next possible work
period. The Advance to Next Period button will be enabled only when the current date is within the current
work period. The system will only allow you to advance to the next month. For example, if your current work
st
period is November, you can advance to the next period (December) on November 1 or later.

Click the Advance to Next Period button will create the work periods for the month/year shown.
In the example above, the next period is July 2007.
You can also refresh the work periods for a specific Month/Year by selecting the Month and Year and clicking
the ‘Refresh Selected Period’ button.
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System Options
This tab allows you to change system options that effect how PM displays or processes data. These options
are for the all users of Production Management and not specific to the individual workstation that is using
Production Management.

Display Employee Name - Employee names are displayed throughout PM. They can be displayed and
sorted First Name, Last Name, or Last Name, First Name.
Default 1040 Preparer from Prior Year – When advancing to December work period, this allows the Tax
Preparer to be automatically assigned from the prior year preparer.
Year-End Fee Decimal Rounding – Rounds the Client’s Year-End Fee to the nearest dollar (0) or cents (2)
when the year-end fee is calculated on the Client window.
Show Flagged Comments on Review – Causes the work period comments to be displayed before the timer
starts for Bookkeeping, Payroll, and Tax Review work.
Employee Time Adjustment – Allows the Employee Time to be adjusted if time is changed in the Data Input
window.
th

th

13 Month Option – Allow time to be tracked on the Data Input window for the ‘13 Month’.
Send Error – If a program error occurs within PM, this determines how the error will be send to Accountants
Solutions.
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System Options (continued)

Default Tax Client Selection – Changes the default type of clients (Business or 1040) that will be displayed in
the Client dropdowns.
Federal Reserve Holidays – Opens a window to add/change the Federal Reserve holiday dates. The
program comes with the holidays thru 2011 already entered. These are used when the Payroll Schedule is
created each month.
Display Clients in Client Information window in – This option determines how the clients will be displayed in
the Client window, either in Client ID or Company Name order.
Start Day for Employee Time Sheet report – Used when creating the Employee Time Sheet report, this
determines which day of the week starts the report.
Weekend Payroll Processing – Allows Client Payroll Schedules to use either weekend day when calculating
the processing date.
Report Ratings – Used in the PM reports to determine the rating for the Clients average fee.
Default Timer Position – The Timer window will open in this position, but this will be overridden if the user
moves their Timer window. The last Timer position is saved on each workstation. This allows each user to
have the Timer window open where they want it.
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Incomplete Reasons
When work is incomplete, a reason can be selected to document why. This tab allows you to customize the
Incomplete Reasons that are used in the Data Input – Bookkeeper window.
To add a new reason, click on the last empty line, enter the reason and check the ‘Active’ box, and click Apply
to save it, or click on OK to save it and close the System Administration window.
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Timer Type of Work
The PM Timer is used to automatically accumulate time against a specific work task. This tab allows you to
different types of work that are used when tracking time through the PM Timer.
PM comes with Bookkeeper, Payroll, Tax Return, Client Contact and Unassigned types, which cannot be
changed. You can add any timer type that you require, and the ‘Month/Year’, ‘Year Only’, ‘Tax Year Only’ and
‘Client’ checkboxes will allow you to choose what type of data the time is assigned to.

’Month/Year’ – The timer will require the user to select a Month/Year work period.
‘Year Only’ – The timer will require the user to select a Year.
‘Tax Year Only’ – The timer will require the user to select a Tax year.
‘Client’ – The timer will require the user to select a Client. This can be selected by itself or with one of the
above selections.

‘Linked Comment’ – This allows you to update a
Bookkeeping, Payroll, or Tax Return comment with the
comment entered after the timer is stopped. This comment will
appear in the Data Input window in the corresponding tab.
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Data Maintenance
This tab provides Client and Work Period deletion capability, along with maintaining PM security.

To delete a Clients Work Periods, select the client in the Client ID or Company Name dropdown. When a
client is selected, the ‘Show Incomplete Production Periods’ and ‘Show All Periods’ buttons will become
enabled. Click the ‘Show Incomplete…’ button to display all the incomplete work period for the selected
client, or click the ‘Show All Periods’ button to display all completed and incomplete work periods.
Check the period(s) you want to delete or use the ‘Check All Periods’ button to select all the work periods.
Click the ‘Delete the Selected Periods’ button to continue with deleting the work periods.
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Data Maintenance (continued)
You will be prompted with a message to confirm that you want to delete the Work Period(s).
If all of the Work Periods are selected, you have the option to delete the Client. The following message will
prompt you for the action you want to perform.

Click Yes to delete the Client and Work Periods.
Click No to delete the Work Periods and keep the Client.
Click Cancel to discontinue the process and NOT delete the Work Periods and Client.

You can also change the Client ID for an existing Client.
Clicking on the ‘Change Client ID’ button will open this
window.
Enter the current Client ID and the new ID and click OK.

The following window will display to confirm that current and new Client ID.
If you want to continue with the change, click ‘Yes’, else click ‘No’ to cancel the ID change.
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Data Maintenance (continued)
The remaining functionality in this tab is to maintain the PM Security. Once the security is activated by clicking
on the ‘Turn on Full Security’, all PM users will be required to enter their personal PM ID and Password to
start PM.
Activating the security provides two important capabilities to PM. Once a user is signed into PM, they will not
have to select their name to track time within PM. If security is not active, then every time a user enters time,
they will have to select their name to allow the time to be assigned to them.
The second capability is that you will be able to tailor the functionality that each user can access. All the PM
reports, along with the main PM functionality within the program can be secured to allow or deny access for
each PM user.
Click on the ‘Maintain Full Security’ button to open the Production Management Security window.
All the employees will be listed on the left, and all the Report Groups, Reports and PM Functions listed on the
right. Clicking on an employee will change the Report Group/Report/PM Functions list to show what that user
is allowed access to. By checking and unchecking the ‘Allow’ checkbox, you will update the security for that
employee. Each Report Group, Report and PM Functions must have the ‘Allow’ checkbox checked for that to
be accessible for the selected employee.
Clicking the ‘Reset Password to Default for Selected Employee’ will reset the password to the default,
which is the first initial and last name.
Clicking the ‘Change the Employees LoginID’ will open a window that allows you to change the employee’s
login id.
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Data Maintenance (continued)
There are three parts of PM that you can secure, that is allow or not allow access to, for each employee, and
these are Report Groups, Report and PM Functions.
Report Groups are configurable groupings of reports that allow quick access and selection of reports on the
PM Reports window. By default, PM is delivered with six different report groups, and except for ‘All Reports’,
each group contains reports specific to the group. The reports within ‘All Reports’ cannot be changed, but
each other group can be changed to include or exclude reports for your office. You can also add your own
Report Groups and add specific reports to it.

Clicking the ‘Assign Reports to Group’ button
will open the window below. The reports not
assigned to the group as shown in the list on
the left (Available Reports) and the reports
assigned to the group are in the list on the right
(Reports in …). To add a report, select the
report on the left and click the > button. To
remove a report from a group, select the report
and click the < button. You can also remove all
the reports by clicking on the << button.

In addition to the pre-defined Report Groups, you can also create your own Report Groups.
Click on the ‘Add Report Group to open the window below. Enter the new report group name and click OK.

You will see the newly added report group in the Report Groups
list. Make sure you assign it to the appropriate users by
checking each user name and checking the ‘Allow’ checkbox for
the group.
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1040 Tax Tasks
Part of the 1040 Module provides the capability to track certain tasks that your office performs to process each
1040 return. This tab allows you to enter 1040 Tax tasks that can be tracked and completed for each 1040
Return. The Default Employee is optional. If an employee is selected, this employee will be automatically
assigned to this task for each 1040 tax task. This can be overridden for any return by opening the Data Input
window and selecting the ‘1040 Tax Tasks’ tab.
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Tracking Bookkeeping Times Option
PM provides the capability to track the ‘production’ time (Bookkeeping, Qtrly Payroll Returns, Sales Tax
Returns, and Payroll Tax Deposits) two different ways. You can keep the time separate for each one in their
own time field, or keep all the time in the Bookkeeping ‘Time to Complete’ time field.
This tab allows you to choose if you track time separately or if you roll all the time into the Bookkeeping ‘Time
to Complete’.
If you choose ‘All Bookkeeping times are separated’, you will be able to enter time for each the above, but if
you choose ‘All Bookkeeping time is rolled into ‘Time to Complete’, you will only be able to enter the date
completed for each of the above.
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Incomplete Tax Reasons
When a Tax Return is incomplete, a reason can be selected to document why. This tab allows you to
customize the Incomplete Tax Reasons that are used in the Data Input –Tax Return window.
To add a new reason, click on the last empty line, enter the reason and check the ‘Active’ box, and click Apply
to save it, or click on OK to save it and close the System Administration window.
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Inactive Reasons
When a client is no longer active (processed within your office), you have the option to select a reason why.
This tab allows you to customize the Inactive Reasons that are used in the Client Information window.
To add a new reason, click on the last empty line, enter the reason and check the ‘Active’ box, and click Apply
to save it, or click on OK to save it and close the System Administration window.
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Fee Change Worksheet
This tab provides the capability to setup Accounting Fee changes for multiple clients. These changes are
saved with an effective period (Month/Year), and will be implemented when the current work period is
advanced to the effective period.
By default, all clients with an accounting fee will be included in the Fee Worksheet. You can also select clients
by their associated Supervisor by choosing the Supervisor in the dropdown.
The Fee Worksheet calculates the current Average Fee per Hour by including time from Bookkeeping, Review,
Tax Returns and Client Contact. This can be changed by unchecking the boxes in the ‘Time used to
Calculate the Avg Fee Per Hour’ group. Also, the newly calculated Accounting Fee can be calculated with
the decimal rounds to the nearest dollar (Zero Decimal) or the nearest cents (Two Decimal).
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Fee Change Worksheet (continued)
The Fee Worksheet window displays the current Total Annual Accounting Fees and Total Annual
Accounting Fees and Year End Fees, along with the projected amounts for these fees. The projected fees
will change depending on the fee changes you enter. This allows you to perform ‘what-if’ scenarios for your
fee changes.

The data in the worksheet can be sorted by any of the choices shown in the
‘Sort List By’ dropdown

You can show all the rows in the
worksheet, or you can choose to
show only the rows you have
selected in the worksheet.
The first two rows shown are
‘selected’; this is shown by the color
highlighting. To select a row, simply
click on the row selector to the left of
the row. To select multiple rows, hold
the Ctrl key while selecting the rows,
or click the first row, hold the Shift key
and click the last row to select all the
rows in between.
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Fee Change Worksheet (continued)
All the displayed rows in the worksheet can be changed at one time by using the ‘Acct Fee Change’, ‘Acct
Fee Frequency’, ‘Yearly Multiple’ and ‘Year End Incld’ fields.

Select the ‘Effective Month/Year’, ‘Amount’ and ‘Dollar or Percent’, then click the ‘Change All’ button will
enter that information into all the rows in the worksheet.
Change the ‘Acct Fee Frequency’ and click the ‘Change All’ button to change the Fee Frequency for all rows.
Enter a new ‘Yearly Multiple’ and click the ‘Change All’ button to change the yearly multiple for all rows.
Clicking the ‘Select All’ button in the ‘Year End Incld’ group box will toggle that checkbox for all rows.
You can also simply change each row individually within the worksheet. Using both of these will allow you to
enter a change for all the rows, and then change individual rows where warranted.
When you make a change to the
worksheet, you will be asked if you
want to recalculate the Year End Fee.
If you select ‘Yes’ to recalculate the
Year End Fee, this will also be
changed for the Client when the new
accounting fee is implemented on the
effective Month/Year.
After selecting January 2008 as the effective date for a 10 percent increase, clicking the ‘Change All’ button
and selecting ‘Yes’ to recalculate the Year-End Fee, the worksheet will display the calculated new fees.

The ‘Reset Worksheet’ button will clear all changes made to the worksheet. A warning message window will
first make sure that you want to do this and lose all changes.
The ‘Save’ button will save the changes you see on the worksheet. Before it does the save, you will have to
choose either ‘Changes Unverified’ or ‘Changed Verified’. If you save ‘Changes Unverified’, the worksheet
will be saved, but the Fee Changes will NOT be implemented when the Effective Month/Year comes up. If you
save ‘Changes Verified’, the Fee Changes will be implemented when you advance to the work period that is
the Effective Month/Year.
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If you have licensed the 1040 Module, this tab will be available to inactivate 1040 Clients for a selected tax
year, or delete the 1040 client and all of its associated work periods.
Checking the ‘Inactive’ checkbox and saving will inactivate the Client, all of the 1040 Tax Tasks for the
selected Tax year, and the work period for the Tax Year.
Checking the ‘Delete’ checkbox and saving will delete the Client and ALL the work periods.
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Update 1040 Extensions
If you have licensed the 1040 Module, this tab will be available to update the current years1040 Tax
Extensions for the selected clients.
There are three parameters you can use to
determine which clients to retrieve.
Selecting ‘Yes’ in ‘Include Not In’ will bring
back 1040 clients that have not brought in
their tax information. Selecting ‘Yes’ in
‘Include Incomplete’ will bring back 1040
clients with incomplete tax returns.
Last, you must select how your office
considers a return is completed. Either when
the Date Completed is entered or when the
Date Reviewed is entered.
Click the ‘Retrieve Clients’ to bring back all
the 1040 Clients using the above
parameters.

Check the ‘Update’ checkbox in the list
for the clients you want to update.
You can select all the clients in the list
by clicking the ‘Check All’ button.
Select the date you want to update the
Extension Date with, and if necessary,
select the date you want to update the
nd
2 Extension Date with.
Click the ‘OK’ or ‘Apply’ button to save.
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Client Work Tasks is work that you perform for any client in your office other than Bookkeeping, Payroll, and Tax Returns.
PM now provides the capability to setup all these tasks and assign the appropriate tasks to each client. Once these are
setup, you will be able to track these tasks for each work period. The data that you can track for each work task is:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Date In – The date your office received the client’s information for the task
All In – Flag to indicate your office has all the Client data for the task
Date Due – The date the work task should be completed by
Date Completed – The date the work task was completed
Incomplete Reason – The reason why the task is not completed
Comments – Any commented pertaining to the task

Setup Work Tasks
The setup of the Work Tasks in your office is done in the Admin window, Setup Work Tasks tab.
Click ‘Add New Work Task’, then check ‘Active’ and select the ‘Due Days (Day of Month)’, ‘Work Frequency’ and ‘Work
Month’ (if applicable).
-

Due Days will determine the day of the month for the calculated Date Due. For example, if you select the ‘Last
Day of the Month’, the Date Due for each period will use the last day of the period as the Date Due.
Work Month will be the first month for a Quarterly frequency (January, February or March), or the annual month
for the ‘Annually’ frequency. If the client’s quarters are March, June, September & December, then you would
select ‘March’.

Enter all the Work Tasks for your office and click ‘OK’ or ‘Apply’ to save.
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This section covers the Client Data window, accessed by clicking the Client button on the Control Panel. This
window is used to maintain Client information that is used throughout Production Management.
The ‘Displayed Clients’ group at the top of the window is used to control what clients are displayed in the
window. By checking or un-checking the boxes, the clients that match the checked boxes will be available in
the window. For example, un-checking the ‘Inactive’ box will cause only the Active clients to be available.
There are 6 tabs on this window. These tabs and the data contained on each are explained in the following
sections within this chapter. Using either the Apply or OK button will save data that is added or changed on
any of the tabs.
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Client – Basic Information

As the tab title says, this tab contains the clients basic contact information, along with client status and default
employees assigned to the client. The following editing rules apply to the data on this tab.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Client ID cannot be changed on this tab. See the Admin window, Data Maintenance tab.
Client Status is either ‘Client’ or ‘Inactive’. If Inactive, the Reason and Date must be entered in the
Inactive Client Information group.
The following data is required.
Client ID
Status
Company
Address
City
State
Zip-Code
Clicking on the Email button will open your default email program and fill in the address.
Rank is a free-form two character field to categorize your clients. If G, Y or R is used, the background
color will change to Green, Yellow or Red. This ranking is also displayed in the Data Input window and
in the Client Contact Report, Production Report, and Monthly Flow Sheet.
Clicking the Monthly Flow Comments opens the Monthly Flow Comments window to allow you to
enter a comment for each month that will appear in the Monthly Flow Sheet.

To quickly go to a Client, enter or select the Client ID or Company in the fields at the bottom left of the tab.
After the Client ID or Company if shown in the fields, click the ‘Go To Client’ or hit the Enter key to jump to
that clients information.
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The Basic Information and Accounting Information tabs have the capability to search for a Client using any
of the fields shown on both tabs.
To search for a Client, click on the field you want to search on
and click the Search button. The Client Search window will
open. The example to the right shows how the window looks
when a search is being performed on the Client ID.

Enter the value you are searching for in the Look for: field. The
Find button will become enabled. Click the Find button to start
the search.

If the search does not find any matches, the title-bar on the Client
Search window will display No Match Found, as shown in the
example to the right.

If a Client is found matching the value you
entered, the Client will be displayed in the
Client window with the Client Search window
remaining open.
Click the Close button to close the Client
Search window. The Client Data window will
remain open.
If this is not the Client you are looking for,
Click the Find Next button to locate the client
that matches the value you are searching for.

If the search does not find any more Clients that match, the title-bar
on the Client Search window will display that no more matches
were found, like the example to the right show.
If the Find button is clicked and the Start Searching at beginning
is checked, the search will start again with the first Client record.
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To enter a new Client, click the New Client button. This button will NOT be enabled if changes have been
made to the Client currently being displayed and these changes have not been saved. To save the changes
and keep the Client window open, click the Apply button.
When the New Client button is clicked, a new blank record will be added to the Client window with the cursor
positioned in the Client ID field. Enter the data for the new Client.

After entering the data in the Basic Information tab, click on the Accounting Information tab.
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Accounting Information

The information maintained on this tab is the accounting information for the Client. This data is used in
conjunction with the data entered in the Bookkeeper and Payroll data input windows and the PM Timer to
create the reports.
•
•
•
•

•

Year End Month – The month end for the client’s tax year. (required)
Agreement Date – When the client started with your office (optional, but recommended)
Year End Multiplier – If you use a multiple of months to calculate your year-end fee, enter this
multiple here. For example, if the monthly fee for the client is $200.00 and your Year-End Multiple
is 5, your year-end fee will be $1,000.00.
Client Type Options – Check the boxes that are applicable
o Write Up Client – If you perform Write Up for this client
o Accts Payable Client – If you prepare the Accountants Payable for this client
o Sales Taxes – If you will prepare Sales Tax returns for this client
o Accts Receivable Client – If you prepare the Accounts Receivable for this client
o CBS Client – Check Book Solution client
o Payroll Tax Deposit – If you prepare the Payroll Tax Deposits for this client
o Tax Client – If you prepare the annual Taxes for this client
o Payroll Client – If you perform Live Payroll for this client
o Qtrly Payroll Tax Return – If you prepare the Quarterly Payroll Tax returns for this client
o 1099’s – If you prepare the 1099’s for this client
o W2’s – If you prepare the W2’s for this client.
Done By – Select the type of Employee, Payroll Clerk or Bookkeeper, that will prepare the
associated task. (Payroll Tax Deposit, Qtrly Payroll Tax Return, 1099’s and W2’s)
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•

First/Final Periods – When you check ‘Write-Up Client’, ‘Sales Tax’ or ‘Qtrly Payroll Tax
Return’ in the Client Type/Options, the First/Final Periods will be enabled. The First Period
month and year must contain the first month and year that the clients is in production at the
bookkeeper level. If the client becomes Inactive, the last month and year in production must be
selected. This information determines if the client appear in the Time&Transaction, Production
and Total Time In-House reports.

•

First/Final Tax Years – When you check ‘Tax Client’ in the Client Type/Options, the First/Final
Tax years will be enabled. Select the first tax year that you are doing the tax returns for the client,
and if the client becomes inactive, select the final tax year.

•

Frequency of Work Performed o Write Up – Enter the frequency that you will perform the Write Up work for the Client
o Sales Tax – Enter the frequency that you will prepare Sales Tax returns for the Client
o Payroll –Enter the frequency that you will prepare live payroll for the Client

•

Payroll Scheduling - This button is enabled when the ‘Payroll Client’ client type is selected, and
when clicked, will open the Payroll Scheduling window. This functionality is explained later in this
document in the Client Payroll Schedule section.
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The Fee’s you charge the client, and the frequencies of
these charges are set in these fields. These are used
throughout the reports to calculate the profitability of
each client’s billings.
At this time, the A/P Fee and Frequency are strictly for
reference only because PM does not track A/P work.
The Payroll Fee and Frequency are displayed here,
but are updated in the ‘Frequency of Work’ group and
the Payroll Schedule Setup window.

Enter the Accounting Fee and select the frequency.
If the Year End Multiplier has a value (5 in this example),
the Year End Fee will automatically calculated. If the Year
End Fee is not included in the Accounting Fee, it will be
calculated when the Frequency is selected.

In this example, the Year End Fee is included in the
Accounting Fee, and the calculated fee is shown in the
‘Calc’d Year End’ field, along with the Total Year End
fee.

If you have a separate Year End Fee that is to be
included, select the Frequency and the Addt’l Year End
fee.
The ‘Protect Plan Fee’ entered here will be used in the
Protection Plan Fee report for tax clients.
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Client Work Tasks
The ‘Assigned Work Tasks’ list will show all Work Tasks that are active for your office. To use this task for a client, select it
from the list. The Work Tasks default information will show in the fields next to the list. To use this task, check the ‘Active’
box. This will open the task fields with the default values from the Work Tasks as defined in the Admin window. You can
then change the fields to any other values and the task will be saved to this client with the new values, but the original
default values for the Work Task will not change.

You must select the ‘First Period in PM’
Month/Year. This will determine when this
task will start to be tracked in PM.
Clicking the ‘Work Task Flow Comments’
allows you to enter comments that will
display on the Client Work Tasks Monthly
Flow report.

After the Work Tasks have been assigned to
your clients, PM will automatically create the
Work Task periods each month when you
Advance to the Next Period. You can also
refresh the current work period to create the
Work Task periods.
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Client – New Tasks

The information maintained on this tab is the tasks to be performed when a new Client is added to your firm.
The tasks displayed in the grid are defaulted from the list of tasks in the Setup Tasks tab in the System
Administration window. Data entered and maintained in this tab determines if a Client is displayed in the
New Client Tasks report. If a task is to be completed for a Client, click the Active checkbox for the task. This
Client will then be displayed in the report.
When the task(s) have been completed, the Date Completed field should be filled in with the date the task
was completed. When the Client is ready to be handled by a Bookkeeper, enter that date in the Passed to
Bookkeeper field.
After all the active tasks have been completed and a date has been entered in the Passed to Bookkeeper
field, this Client will not be displayed in the New Client Tasks report.
The other fields on this tab are defined as followed:
•

First Bookkeeping Month – This is the first month to be processed by your ‘set up’ staff member,
excluding back work. For example, if you pick up a new Client in November and there is 10 months of
back work to be completed by the ‘set up’ staff member, the first bookkeeping month of production is
November, not January.

•

Month 1, Month 2 and Month 3 Completed – Place a date in these fields as the ‘set up’ staff
member completes each current month, prior to passing this Client on to an assigned bookkeeper.
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Contact History

This tab allows you to view all the client contact that has been recorded in PM. Client Contact can be entered
by the PM Timer, by the Data Input window, or by this tab.

Clicking on the ‘Add Contact’ button will open this window.
Select the Contact Date and Time when the communication
with the client occurred, and the amount of time spent.
Enter any comments pertaining to the contact, and if the
comments are to be flagged, check the ‘Flag Comment’
checkbox. Flagged comments will appear in the ‘Flagged
Comments’ report.
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Export Client Data

This tab provides the capability to export Client information into an Excel spreadsheet.
The clients that will be included are all the clients that are currently available in the Client window.
The available clients are controlled by checking and un-checking the ‘Displayed Clients’, located above the
tabs. In the example above, the Client window is set to show only Active Business clients. This is done by unchecking the ‘Inactive’ and ‘1040 Only’ checkboxes.
Select the fields you want to include in the spreadsheet, or click the ‘Select All’ button to export all fields from
the list.
Click the ‘Export Data’ button to start the process. A window will appear showing the progress of the export,
and when it has completed, the Excel spreadsheet will open with the client information.
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Client Payroll Scheduling
Payroll Scheduling within Production Management provides your office with live payroll scheduling each
month. Once a clients Payroll variables are defined within the ‘Payroll Scheduling’ window, PM will create the
appropriate payroll dates and associated fields to track the progress of payroll process from start (Pay Data In)
to finish (Payroll Tax Deposits).
The Payroll Scheduling functionality of PM consists of:
•
•
•
•
•

Access to Clients Payroll Scheduling setup from the Client window
New ‘Payroll Schedule’ tab in the Data Input window
Changes to ‘Payroll’ and ‘Payroll Review’ tabs in the Data Input window
Direct Deposit date adjustment for Federal Reserve Holidays
New Reports ‘Payroll Monthly Flow’, ‘Payrolls Due Today’ and ‘Overdue Payroll Data In’

In the Clients window 'Accounting Information' tab, there is a button labeled 'Payroll Scheduling' under the
'Payroll Client' checkbox. This button is enabled only for active Payroll clients.
When adding a new payroll client, you must select the Payroll Frequency and click ‘Apply’ to save the client
before the ‘Payroll Scheduling’ button can be selected.
Click this button to open the ‘Payroll Scheduling’ window for the client.
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First/Final Periods for Payroll Scheduling
- First Periods in PM (Month/Year)
Select the First Month/Year that payroll will be processed for the client. This determines when PM will start creating the
Payroll Schedule.
- Final Periods in PM (Month/Year)
When payrolls are no longer processed for the client, select the Final Month/Year. PM will not create Payroll Schedules for
the client after this month/year.

Payroll Fee & Frequency
- Payroll Fee & Frequency
Enter the default Fee and Billing frequency for this client. The fee for each Payroll will be calculated using the fee, fee
frequency and the payroll frequency, and that amount will be defaulted into the Payroll when the payroll is completed. If
your fee varies for each Payroll, enter a zero here and you can enter the exact fee when the payroll is completed.

- Pay Data In (optional)
Select the method you receive payroll data from the client. Click ‘< Update List >’ to add new items to the list

Misc Payroll Settings
- Check Delivery (optional)
Select the Check Delivery method for the client. Multiple delivery methods are provided, but you can add your own if needed. To
add one, click on the dropdown and select ‘< Update List >’. This will open a window to add a new delivery method dropdown.
- Pay Data In (optional)
Select the method you receive payroll data from the client. Multiple Data In methods are provided, but you can add your
own if needed. To add one, click on the dropdown and select ‘< Update List >’. This will open a window to add a new
delivery method dropdown.
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Misc Payroll Options
- Allow Saturday Checks (optional)
Check if the Client allows checks dated on a Saturday.
- Allow Sunday Checks (optional)
Check if the Client allows checks dated on a Sunday.
- Automatic Date In (optional)
Check if the client provides payroll data automatically (Internet).
- Direct Deposit (optional)
Check if the Client uses Direct Deposit for their payroll.
- Hold Payrolls (optional)
Check if the Client does not want checks to be processed temporarily. Uncheck when the Client wants the payrolls to
resume.
- Payroll Flow Comments
Opens a window to enter standard monthly comments that will appear in the Payroll Monthly Flow’ report. These
comments are entered for each month and will only appear in the flow sheet for the corresponding month.
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Tax Deposits
- Federal Tax Deposit (optional)
Select the method used for Federal Tax Deposits. Click ‘< Update List >’ to add new items to the list.

- State Tax Deposit (optional)
Check the State# checkbox and select the State, Deposit Method and
Frequency. The first State will default to the default state the office
uses, but can be changed. The Deposit Methods displayed are
associated to each state to allow different methods for each state. The
Frequency can be ‘Per Payroll’, ‘Monthly’ or ‘Quarterly’. After all the
fields have been selected, the ‘More States’ button is enabled to allow
additional States to be entered.

- Misc Tax Deposit (optional)
Enter a Description (County, City, etc) to describe the tax. The
Deposit Methods displayed are not associated to each
Description and can be added to the list be clicking on ‘< Update
List >’. The Frequency can be ‘Per Payroll’, ‘Monthly’ or
‘Quarterly’. After all the fields have been selected, the ‘More
Misc’ button is enabled to allow additional Misc Tax Deposits to
be entered.
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Scheduling Variables - All of these variables are required to create a Payroll Schedule.
-

-

-

-

Payroll Frequency (Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Semi-Monthly, Monthly)
o Selecting the frequency will change the payroll day choices you have available to choose from
Weekly – Every 7 days on [Monday, Tuesday…,Friday]
Bi-Weekly – Every 14 days on [Monday, Tuesday,...Friday]
st
st
Semi-Monthly – Twice a month on [1 Day of Month,…31 Day of Month]
st
And [Last Day of Month, 1 Day…]
st
Monthly – Once a month on [Last Day of Month,1 Day of Month,…]
Next Check Date
o Select the first check date for the new schedule. You cannot select a date for an existing work
period in PM that already has a Check Date. For example, if you have already entered Payroll
dates for the client in the current work period, you will have to start the Payroll Schedule in the
following work period.
Check Date Mo/Yr
o When the Next Check Date is entered, its Month/Year period is automatically entered in these
fields. On certain circumstances, this Month/Year might could be incorrect. For example, if
st
the check date is the 1 day of the month and that falls on the weekend, the Next Check Date
would be the last day of the prior month. This could cause the Check Date Mo/Yr to be
incorrect. If this occurs, simply change the values in Mo/Yr to be the correct work period. For
the Next Check Date.
All Same Day
o Check this box if the all the Dates (Next Date In, Next Process Date & Next Date Out) are
scheduled to be on the same day.
Next Date In
o Enter the Date before the Next Check Date that you require the payroll data from the client.
The actual number of work days prior to the check date will show and can be changed.
Next Process Date
o Enter the Date before the Next Check Date that you will perform the payroll processing. The
actual number of work days prior to the check date will show and can be changed.
Next Date Out
o Enter the Date before the Next Check Date that you will deliver the payroll to the client. The
actual number of work days prior to the check date will show and can be changed.
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After all the Scheduling variables have been correctly entered, the calendar will display the Check Dates along
with the Day In, Process Day and Day Out for the Payroll Schedules first month.
Select the 'Create New Schedule' to create the Payroll Schedule. If the optional information has been entered
or changed, you can select the 'OK' button the save this data and create the Payroll Schedule.
Unless either the ‘Allow Saturday Checks’ and/or ‘Allow Sunday Checks’ have been checked, the Payroll
Schedule will NOT create any check date on the schedule that falls on a weekend. If the check date falls in
the weekend and the client does not allow weekend dates, the check date will go back to the Friday before the
weekend.
If your office does process payrolls on the weekend, either Saturday and/or Sunday, you can set a System
Option in the Admin window to allow weekend payroll processing. This will allow the payroll scheduling to use
these days of the week for processing days.
If the payroll is Direct Deposit and a Federal Reserve Holiday falls within the processing, an extra day will be
added to the schedule to compensate for the missing bank day.

Payroll Schedule tab on Data Input window
This will display the Clients Payroll Schedule for the selected work period. The work period will only be available after you
advance to this period in the Admin window.
This window is used to enter the actual information for the schedule. The schedule information cannot be changed in this
window. To change a schedule you must go into the Clients Payroll Scheduling window and make the changes there. After
a Actual Payroll Date has been entered, you cannot change the schedule for that work period (month).
Checking ‘Hold’ will prevent any data from being entered for the payroll period and prevent it from appearing in the reports
as being due or overdue. Enter the actual dates, methods, amounts and confirmations for each completed payroll period.
If the Client's schedule has State Tax Deposit assigned to it, the 'State Tax' buttons will be enabled for that payroll period.
Select the button to open the 'State Tax Deposits' window, where you can enter the Method, Amount, Confirmation and
Date Done for each State.
If the Client’s schedule has a Misc Tax Deposit assigned to it, the ‘Misc Tax’ buttons will be enabled for that payroll period.
Select the button to open the ‘Misc Tax Deposits’ window where you can enter the Method, Amount, Confirmation and Date
Done for each Misc Tax Deposit.
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This will display the Clients Payroll Schedule for the selected work period. The work period will only be
available after you advance to this period in the Admin window.
This window is used to enter the actual information for the schedule. The schedule information cannot be
changed in this window. To change a schedule you must go into the Clients Payroll Scheduling window and
make the changes there. After a Actual Payroll Date has been entered, you cannot change the schedule for
that work period (month).
Checking ‘Hold’ will prevent any data from being entered for the payroll period and prevent it from appearing in
the reports as being due or overdue. Enter the actual dates, methods, amounts and confirmations for each
completed payroll period.

If the Client's schedule has State Tax Deposit assigned to it,
the 'State Tax' buttons will be enabled for that payroll period.
Select the button to open the 'State Tax Deposits' window,
where you can enter the Method, Amount, Confirmation and
Date Done for each State.

If the Client’s schedule has a Misc Tax Deposit assigned to it, the ‘Misc Tax’ buttons will be enabled for that
payroll period. Select the button to open the ‘Misc Tax Deposits’ window where you can enter the Method,
Amount, Confirmation and Date Done for each Misc Tax Deposit.
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Payroll tab on Data Input window

If a payroll schedule has been created for a Client, this tab will only show the scheduled payroll periods.
The Process Date entered here will also show in the 'Payroll Schedule' tab in the ‘Actual Process Date’ field.
If an additional Payroll Period outside of the existing Payroll Schedule is required, selecting the 'Add
Emergency Pay Period' button will add another pay period for date and time entry, but this period will not
appear in the existing Payroll Schedule windows and reports.
If a payroll schedule was not created for a client, this tab will show all five default payroll periods to allow entry
of the payroll information. The Payroll Schedule tab will be disabled and not allow entry of any data.

Configurable Payroll Schedule field
Each office can customize the data that can be selected in the following data fields.
- Check Delivery
- Pay Data In
- Federal Tax Deposit Method
- State Tax Deposit Method (for each State)
- Misc Tax Deposit Method
When selecting the dropdown field, you can select '< UPDATE LIST >' to open the
maintenance window for that data field. You can change the description of an existing
entry, or add a new entry.

To add a new entry, select the 'Add New' button to add a
new empty line at the bottom of the list. Enter the description and select OK to save
and close the window. The dropdown field will automatically be filled with the new
description.
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The Data Input window is where you enter and maintain information about the work performed for a Client in a
specified work period. The data in these tabs are the cornerstone of the reports that are available in
Production Management.
This window is displayed after you click the Bookkeeper, Payroll, Tax or Work Tasks Data Input buttons on
the Production Management Control Panel window and select the Client and Work Period in the Data Input
Parameters window.
The Data Input Parameters window, as shown on the
right, requires that you select the Client and the Work
Period. The Month and Year displayed are defaulted
to the earliest incomplete work period for the selected
Client or the current work period, depending on the
Default Period selected in the User Options (See
Production Management – Control Panel)
After the Client and Work Period have been selected,
the Continue button will be enabled. Click the button to display the Data Input window.
The Data Input window will open with either the Bookkeeper, Payroll , Tax or Work Tasks tab selected,
depending on which button was clicked on the Production Management – Control Panel window.
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This tab is where the Bookkeeping completion dates, time worked and number of transactions performed for
the Client in the work period is entered. The following defines the fields on this tab:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Date In – The date the Clients work is received at your office
Bookkeeper – The bookkeeper responsible for the Client
Bank Statement In – The date your office received the clients bank statement
Incomplete Reason – Enter an incomplete reason if the processing period cannot be completed.
For example, if you are waiting for the Client to send you information, etc.
Date Books Completed – The date the bookkeeper completes the books
Addon/Special Charge Fee – Enter any additional fee you charge the client for this months work.
This fee is included in the Total Time In House report and its Average Fee calculation.
Time to Complete (Minutes) – The time (in minutes) taken by the bookkeeper to complete the
entire processing period.
Number of Transactions for the Period – The number of transactions processed by the
bookkeeper for this Client during this processing period.

The following fields are only available when the client has these tasks active. This is shown in the Client
window in the Client Type/Options group. Time can only be entered for each period if your office has chosen
to keep all Bookkeeping time separated. This is shown in the Admin window, Tracking Bookkeeping Time
Option tab.
•
•
•

Qtrly Payroll Tax Return Completed – The completed date for the Qtrly return, the time spent on
the return and the Incomplete Reason if the return is not completed.
Sales Tax Return Completed – The completed date for the Sales tax return, the time spend on
the return and the Incomplete Reason if the return is not completed.
Payroll Tax Deposit Completed – The completed date for the Tax deposit, the time spend on the
deposit and the Incomplete Reason if the deposit is not completed.
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Bookkeeper comments about this work period can be entered, and the comments can be ‘flagged’ to appear in
the Flagged Comments report by checking ‘Flag Bookkeeper Comments’.

If the work period is December, the
‘1099/W2 Info’ button will be enabled if
you produce 1099’s and/or W2’s for the
client. Clicking on this button will open
this window to provide the capability to
track the date completed, the number of
forms, time to compete (if tracking time
separate) and an incomplete reason (if
necessary).
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This tab is where the Supervisor enters the date and time to review the Bookkeepers work for the Client in the
Work Period. The following defines the fields on this tab:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reviewed By – Supervisor performing the review
Date Reviewed – Date when the review was performed
Time to Review (Minutes) – The time (in minutes) taken to review the work
Re-Reviewed By – Supervisor performing the re-review
Date Re-Reviewed – Date when a re-review was performed, if applicable
Time to Re-Review (Minutes) – The time (in minutes) taken to re-review the work
Review Comments – Comments for the work review
Flag Review Comments – Check to flag the comments for the ‘Flagged Comments’ report

th

th

The ‘13 Month’ fields are only available for the Clients month-end work period for each year. The 13 Month
option must be active for your office, which is updated in the Admin window, System Options tab. The Date
th
Completed and Incomplete Reason entered here will be shown in the ‘13 Month’ report.
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Payroll Schedule

This tab is where the Payroll Schedule information for the work period is displayed. The Payroll Schedule is
generated each work period from the Clients Payroll Schedule setup data, which is detailed in the Client
window section of this manual. The following defines the fields on this tab:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Reviewed By – Supervisor performing the review
Hold – Check this box to put the payroll ‘on hold’, which means it should not be processed.
Date In
o Scheduled – The calculated date that the clients payroll data should be in your office.
o Actual – The actual date that the client’s payroll data was received.
o Input Method – The method the payroll data is received from the client.
Process Date
o Scheduled – The calculated date when the payroll should be completed.
o Actual - The actual date when the payroll was completed.
Date Out
o Scheduled - The calculated date when the payroll is send to the client.
o Actual - The actual date when the payroll was sent to the client.
Direct Deposit
o Date Done – The date when the direct deposit was completed.
o Confirmation – The direct deposit confirmation number.
Federal Tax Deposit
o Method – The method used to file the deposit
o Date Done – The actual date when the deposit was performed.
o Amount – The tax deposit amount
o Confirmation – The tax deposit confirmation number
o Comments – Any comments associated to the tax deposit
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Payroll Schedule (continued)

State Tax button will open the following window to allow entry of any State Tax Deposit information for the
associated payroll period.

•
•
•
•
•

State
Deposit Method
Amount
Confirmation
Date Done

Misc Tax button will open the following window to allow entry of any miscellaneous Tax Deposit information for
the associated payroll period.

•
•
•
•
•
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Payroll

This tab is where the Payroll Clerk enters specific work information for each payroll period. The following
defines the fields on the tab:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Check Date – The payroll/check date for this pay period.
Process Date – The date the Payroll was completed by the payroll processor
Time – The time (in minutes) taken by the payroll processor to complete the payroll for this period.
Trans – The number of transactions processed by the payroll processor for this Client during this
payroll period.
Payroll Clerk – The payroll processor responsible for this payroll period.
Payroll Fee – The payroll fee charged for the period being processed. When a Date of Payroll is
entered, this fee will automatically be filled in with the Clients Payroll Fee that was entered in the
Accounting Information tab on the Client Data window.
Check Delivery – How you are delivering the checks to the client.
Date Delv Done – The date the checks were delivered.

Add Emergency Pay Period button will add an additional Pay Period for this month only. This is used if the
client requests an extra pay period.
Payroll comments can be entered in the large text field, and the comments can be flagged by checking the
‘Flag Payroll Comments’ checkbox.
The ‘1099/W2’ button opens the same window as shown in the ‘Bookkeeper’ tab. The ‘Qtrly Payroll Tax
Return’ and ‘Payroll Tax Deposit’ fields update the same fields as in the ‘Bookkeeper’ tab. Both of these
are explained in the previous Bookkeeper section.
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Payroll Review

This tab is where the Supervisor enters the date and time to review the payroll processors work for the Client
in the Work Period. The following defines the fields on this tab:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reviewed By – Supervisor performing the review
Date Reviewed – Date when the review was performed
Review Time – The time (in minutes) taken to review the work
ReReviewed By – Supervisor performing the re-review
Date Re-Reviewed – Date when a re-review was performed, if applicable
ReReview Time – The time (in minutes) taken to re-review the work
Review Comments – Comments associated to the payroll review
Flag Review Comments – Check to flag the payroll review comments
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Tax Return

This tab is where the Tax Return Preparer enters data for the client’s tax return preparation. The work period
will default to the selected tax year, or the latest tax period. The following defines the fields on this tab:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Tax Return for – Contains all the year-end periods that are in Production Management. The data
on this window is for this period shown.
Date In – Date when the clients tax information is received in your office
Tax Return Preparer – Employee that prepared the Clients Tax Return
Date Completed – Date the return was completed
Time to Complete (Minutes) – The time (in minutes) taken to complete the tax return
Extension Filed – If an extension was prepared, the date when it was filed.
nd
2 Extension Filed – If a second extension was prepared, when it was filed
Incomplete Reason – If the return is incomplete, the reason why
Tax Return Comments – Any comments associated to this return
Flag Tax Return Comments – Check this to flag the comments to be included in the ‘Flagged
Comments’ report.
Year End Fee
o Calc’d Year End Fee – If the Year End Fee is calculated from the Accounting Fee and the
Yearly Multiple, this fee is shown here, along with the frequency of the fee in ().
o Addt’l Year End Fee – If there is an additional fee added on, it will be shown here, along with
the frequency in ().
o Total Year End Fee – The total year end fee for the client’s tax return.
o Audit Protection Plan Fee – Enter any protection plan fee charged to the client
Prior Tax Fee’s – List of previous years Total Year End Fee’s

The ‘1099/W2’ button opens the same window as shown in the ‘Bookkeeper’ and ‘Payroll’ tabs.
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Tax Return Review

This tab is where the Tax Return reviewer performing the tax return review will enter the information
associated to the review. The following defines the fields on the tab:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tax Return for – Contains all the year-end periods that are in Production Management. The data
on this window is for the period shown.
Reviewed By – Tax Return reviewer performing the review
Date Reviewed – Date when the review was performed
Time to Review (Minutes) – The time (in minutes) taken to review the work
Date Re-Reviewed – Date when a re-review was performed, if applicable
Time to Re-Review (Minutes) – The time (in minutes) taken to re-review the work
Returned back to Preparer (Not Complete) – Check this is the return did not pass the review
and is not considered complete.
Review Comments – Any comments associated to the review.
Flag Review Comments - Check this to flag the comments to be included in the ‘Flagged
Comments’ report.
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Client Contact

This tab allows you to view all the client contact that has been recorded in PM. Client Contact can be entered
by the PM Timer, in the Client window, or in this tab.
Selecting a row in the list will move that information into the fields below the list. The Time Spent and
Comments can be updated in the fields, and then saved by clicking the ‘Apply’ button.

Clicking on the ‘Add Contact’ button will open this window.
Select the Contact Date and Time when the
communication with the client occurred, and the amount of
time spent.
Enter any comments pertaining to the contact, and if the
comments are to be flagged, check the ‘Flag Comment’
checkbox. Flagged comments will appear in the ‘Flagged
Comments’ report.
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Work Tasks

The Work Tasks tab will show all the Work Tasks for that client for the work period.
Clicking a row in the list will display the data below to be updated.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All In – Check this to indicate that you have received all the necessary information from the client to complete this
Work Task
Date In – Select or enter the date when you have received information for this task from the client.
Date Due – This date is defaulted when the Work Task for this period (Month/Year) has been created. The Work
Tasks ‘Due Day’ value will be used to create this Date Due value. This value can be changed.
Date Completed – Select or enter the date when this task is completed.
Incomplete Reason – Select a reason to document why the task is not complete.
Flag Comment – Check this to indicate this comment has important information.
Comment – Enter any comments that pertain to this periods work task.
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PM Timer
Recording the accurate amount of employee time within Production Management is easily accomplished by
using the PM Timer. This timer can be used to track the default work types that come with the program
(Bookkeeping, Payroll , Tax Returns, Client Contact and Unassigned work), but can also to used to track your
own customized work tasks within your office. Setup your own work tasks in the Admin window, ‘Timer Type
of Work’ tab.

- TIP- Showing ‘Flagged’ Comments when starting a ‘Review’ PM Timer.
When opening a PM Timer for Review (Bookkeeping, Payroll or Tax), flagged work period comments can be
displayed in a window for the reviewer to read before the timer starts. This option can be activated on the
Admin window, System Options tab, and checking ‘Show Flagged Comments on Review’ on,
Start Timer
To start the PM Timer, click on the Timer button on the main PM window.

Select the type of work to be timed. When selected, the type of
work will determine what other fields are required to be selected.
At a minimum, if you are performing work for a client, you will
have to select the client and the work period being worked on.

The Month/Year will default to either the current work period or
the last Incomplete work period. Clicking the ‘< Prev Mo/Yr’
button will move the period back by a month. Clicking the ‘Next
Mo/Yr >’ button will advance it by a month.

In this example, the timer is being started for Payroll work and
the client has a payroll schedule setup within PM. The next
open check date is already know and will be defaulted in the
‘Check Dates’ dropdown.
If payroll schedules are not established within PM, then the
current work period (Month/Year) is defaulted.
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Active Timer

As shown in the above example, the PM Timer window displays the type of work in the title bar, and the Client
and work period at the top of the window. The timer will start with the elapsed time shown counting off As
soon as the window opens.
Clicking the Cancel button will pause the timer and confirm that you want to stop and not save the
accumulated time.
Clicking the Pause button will pause the timer and change the button to Continue. Clicking the Continue
button will start up the timer again. If the timer was paused for more than a minute, you will be given the
opportunity to assign the paused time to a non-client work type.
Production Management allows you to start up to three timers at once. Each time a new timer is started, the
previous one is paused. In this example, the first timer is running and clicking the Start Second Timer will
pause the first timer and opens the ‘Start Timer’ window.

You can also save comments about
the work being performed when it’s
being performed. Click on the ‘Open
Comments Entry’ button to expand
the window and show the Comments
field.
Any comment entered here will be
saved with the time when the timer is
stopped and the time saved.
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Stop Timer

When the timer is stopped, the above window will open and allow you to verify the accumulated time and
assign it to the type of work, or divide it among other work associated to that type of work. You can also enter
the number of transactions (if applicable to the work).
The Prior field will show the time already spent on the work before the timer was started. Click the ‘Add To’
button to add the Current Session Time to the Current field. The New field will then show the Prior and
Current time added together.
If the work is complete for the selected period, click on the ‘Period is Complete’ button. This will assign the
time and transactions to the work period and close the window.
If the work is not complete for the selected period, click on the ‘Period is Not Complete’ button. This will
assign the time and transactions to the work period and close the window, but it will also open the Data Input
window if the work type is for Bookkeeping, Payroll or Tax Return. This will allow you to select an Incomplete
Reason for the work not being completed, and enter any additional comments if necessary.
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All employee time that is tracked within PM can be verified and updated thru the
Verify or Add/Update windows. These are opened by the buttons in the
Employee Time box on the main PM window.

Clicking the Verify button opens
the Verify Time window. It will
show the entire employee’s time
for the selected work day.
You can expand the time for each
Type of Work & Client by clicking
on the +, as shown in the
example. This will display any
comments associated with the
time and each time entry.
The Time of Day cannot be
changed, but the comments and
time can be changed.

Clicking the Add/Update button
opens the Add/Update Time
window. It will show all the time for
an employee for a particular task,
and if desired, for a single date only.
The time entries are shown in the list
by Date&Time when the work was
performed, from latest to earliest.
Selecting a line in the list will
populate the fields below the list and
allow the Date, Time, Time Spent
and Comments to be changed.
You can also open the Verify Time
window from here by clicking on the
‘Verify Time’ button.
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Reports

This chapter covers the Report window, accessed by clicking the Reports button on the Control Panel. From
this window you can select the report desired, and if applicable to the report, select or enter any report
parameters, change the sort and choose a data filter to limit the data on the report. After you have setup the
report variables, you can preview the report via the Preview Report button.
When previewing the report, you can scroll thru the current page, and if there are multiple pages, you can page
up and down thru the pages that have been created. Along with using your mouse to go thru the report, the up
and down arrow keys will scroll thru the current page, and the ‘Page Up’ and ‘Page Down’ keys will page thru
the report.
The report toolbar at the top of the Preview Report window provides you with the capability to zoom in or out
of the report, to page thru the report and to print the report on your default Windows printer. The Cancel
Report button will be enabled when the report is being generated and can be used to cancel the report
generation.
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When a report is selected from the list, the Report Parameters, Report Sort, and Report Filter will change to
reflect the selected reports specific requirements and options. Report Parameters are required, and are used
to generate the report for the chosen parameters. Report Sort always defaults to Client ID, but can be
changed to Client Name. Report Filter is optional and used to limit the data displayed on the report to the
values selected in the filter.
Report Parameters
There are multiple groups of parameters on this window. The fields in the parameters are generally a Report
Date, Start/End Dates, Month/Year, and Year only. The selection of the parameters ties in to a range of work
periods or work performed on a date or date range.
Report Filter Options
The report filter is used to include a select a smaller subset of information to be displayed in the report. This is
done by selecting a single or multiple values of different data, such as Employee’s, Timer Work Type, Client
Types or Clients.
Preview Report
After a report and its parameters, sort and filter options have been chosen, the report can be previewed by
clicking the Preview Report button. This will maximize the window and display the generated report.
From this window, you can review and print the report.
When the report is being generated, the
Cancel Report button will be enabled. This
allows you to cancel the report generation.
You can scroll thru the report using the keyboard or mouse by:
• Page Up and Page Down keys on the keyboard scroll to next and previous page
•
and
keys will scroll up and down the current page
• Click on the toolbar arrows
to scroll to the first, last, next and previous pages.

You can zoom in or out using
the toolbar button with the
magnifying glass icon.

To print the report, click on the toolbar button with the printer on it.
To go back and select a different report or to change the report parameters, sort or filter, click the
Parameters button. This will keep the report window open. This allows you to toggle back and forth
between the Parameters and Preview Report display without closing the window.
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Report Descriptions
Business Tax Clients - Completed
This report lists all the Business Tax Returns completed within the Date Range specified in the Report
Parameters. Along with client information, this report will also show the date completed/reviewed, time to
complete and review fees charges and the average fee per hour.
Report Features
• Report sorted by Client ID, Company Name or Date Completed
• Optionally include multiple tax years
• Optionally select clients by Preparer or Reviewer
• Clients with Calendar Year End, Fiscal Year End or Both

Business Tax Clients – Fee Comparison
This report compares the completed Business Tax Returns for the current year and the three prior tax years.
For each Date Completed, it shows the # Completed, $ Completed, # To Date, $ To Date and % Completed
To Date.
Report Features
• Report sorted by Date Completed
• Optionally grouping by Preparer or Reviewer

Business Tax Clients – Protection Plan Fees
This report show all Business Tax Clients with Protection Plan fees for a specific date range. The date range
will default to Jan 1 of the current year to the current date. The report can be filtered by preparer, supervisor,
Tax year, and client type (calendar or fiscal year end).
Report Features
• Report sorted by Client ID or Company Name
• Optionally select clients by Preparer or Reviewer
• Clients with Calendar year End, Fiscal Year End or Both
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Calendar Year End Tax Returns
The report provides all details regarding the Calendar Year End Tax Returns to be prepared by your firm.
st
This report will display all active Clients with December 31 in the Year End Month on the Accounting
Information tab and the selected calendar year is within the Clients First and Last Tax Years.
Report Features
• Listing of all calendar year tax returns sorted by Client ID or Name
• Type of return to be completed for the client (Sole proprietor, C Corp, S Corp, LLC,
Partnership)
• Due date of the tax return
• Completion date of Financial Statement (this will advise you what tax returns are ready for
completion)
• Completion date of the tax return
• First extension filing date if applicable
• Second extension filing date if applicable

Client Details
This report lists all the Clients information that is maintained on the Basic Information and Accounting
Information tabs, accessed from the Clients button on the Control Panel.
Report Features
•
•

•

Listing of all Clients and their respective information sorted by either Client ID or Name
Report parameters include:
o All client information
o Basic client information
o Accounting information
o Base Client information (ID, Name, Bookkeeper, Supervisor)
Report filers include:
o By selected bookkeeper
o By selected supervisor
o By selected client

Client Fees & Frequencies
This report lists all active Clients and their Accounting, Payroll and Year End Fees & Frequencies.

Client Work Tasks
This report will show all Work Tasks for a Month/Year, or for any tasks that are due within a specific date range. This
report can also be filtered by Client, Work Task, Incomplete Tasks Only, and the Clients Bookkeeper or Supervisor.

Client Work Tasks Monthly Flow Sheet
This report is following the format of the other Monthly Flow Sheet reports. It is run for a specific Month/Year and can be
filtered by the Clients Bookkeeper or Supervisor. It will show the Date In, Date Due, Date Completed, Incomplete Reason,
Flow Comments and Work Task Comments, along with basic Client information
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Employee Time Sheet
This report lists an Employee’s time entered in PM for a week. The start day for the Timesheet can be
changed in the Admin window, System Options tab.

Employee Work Details
This report lists the Employee Time details entered in PM for a specific timeframe.

Employee Work Summary
This report summarizes the Employee Time entered in PM for a specific timeframe.

Fiscal Year End Tax Returns
The report provides all details regarding the Fiscal Year End Tax Returns to be prepared by your firm.
Never again, will a tax return, “slip through the cracks” and not be completed or an extension not filed on time.
st

This report will display all Clients with Year End Month other than December 31 on the Accounting
Information tab and the selected fiscal year is within the Clients First and Last Tax Years.
Report Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Listing of all fiscal year tax returns sorted by Year End Month and Client ID or Name
Type of return to be completed for the client (Sole proprietor, C Corp, S Corp, LLC,
Partnership)
Due date of the tax return
Completion date of Financial Statement (this will advise you what tax returns are ready for
completion)
Completion date of the tax return
First extension filing date if applicable
Second extension filing date if applicable

Flagged Comments
This report lists any Flagged Comments for a Client/Work Period/Employee.
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Incomplete Work
This report provides details regarding your Clients work that has not been completed for the prior processing
period. For example, during the month of November, your current processing period is October. Any Clients
that have incomplete processing periods prior to October will appear on this report.
This report will display all write-up Clients that have a processing period not completed. Once a Date
Completed date is entered in the Bookkeeper tab on the Data Input window for a processing period, that
period is considered completed.
Report Features
•
•
•

Listing of prior periods clients work that has not been completed sorted by Client ID or Name,
filtered by Bookkeeper and/or Client
Client Contact information
Details of every incomplete period listing:
o Month and Year of incomplete period
o Optional explanation as to why the period has not been completed
o Date Client information was received
o Bookkeeper assigned to the Client

Monthly Client Contact
This report lists any Client Contact that has been entered into PM, by month for a year.

Monthly Flow Sheet
Monthly Flow Sheet w/Monthly Fee
This report provides a list of active Clients that each bookkeeper is responsible for. The report is also a
detailed checklist of the tasks to be performed in the processing period for the each Client.
Report Features
•
•

•

•

Listing of all client work to be performed by each employee, each month
Automatically determines the necessary tasks to be performed for each calendar month. For
example, if you are processing the period of September, the Quarterly Payroll Tax column, if
applicable for the particular Client, will be blank. This designates that this task is to be
performed during this period for this Client
Fields that are automatically determined as described above
o Payroll tax deposit
o Sales tax return
o Quarterly tax returns
o Yearly W2’s
o Yearly 1099’s
Fields to manually record:
o Date material is received
o Date bank statement is received
o Date Financial Statement is completed
o Comment section
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Overdue Payroll Data In
This report will show all Payroll Schedule entries that do not have an Actual Day In date and the Scheduled
Day In is before the report date. This report includes the Client Name, Contact and Phone #, and can also be
run for a single Payroll Clerk.

Payroll Clients w/o Payroll Calendar
This report will list the Payroll clients that do not have a Payroll Schedule setup within PM.

Payroll Monthly Flow Sheet
This report is very similar to the original Monthly Flow Sheet report. It is run for a work period and shows the
Payroll's scheduled for that work period. It is sorted and has page breaks by Payroll Clerk. Within each
Payroll Clerk, it is sorted by Process Date and either Client ID or Company Name (depending on the report
sort selected).
The report data includes the Client ID, Company, Contact and Phone#, along with the Schedule and Actual
dates for Day In, Process Date, Day Out, Tax Deposit Dates and Direct Deposit Date. If the Actual date is not
entered and the Schedule date is past the report date, then Schedule Date will be highlighted in red. Once the
Actual date is entered, the Actual date will be highlighted in yellow, and after all the required dates have been
entered, the entire line will be highlighted in yellow.

Payrolls Due Today
This report is run for a specific date and will show all Payrolls that are schedule to be processed on that
specific date, along with any prior payrolls that do not have an Actual Process Date entered. The prior payrolls
that have not been processed will have the Schedule Process Date highlighted in red. This report can also be
run for a single Payroll Clerk.

Payroll Production Report
This report will show all the Payroll work done for a specified date range, grouped by Payroll Clerk and Date
Completed. Included in the report are the client payroll fee, with fee totals by Date Completed and Payroll
Clerk. The report can also be filtered by Payroll Clerk or Supervisor.
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New Client Tasks
This report provides a list of the Client tasks to be performed for new clients. These tasks are initially recorded
on the Client – New Tasks tab, accessed from the Clients button on the Control Panel
This report will display all active Clients that have New Tasks to be completed, or have not been passed on to
the assigned bookkeeper. A New Task is considered completed when Data Completed is entered for the
task. The Client is passed on to the bookkeeper when the Passed On date is entered. This data is updated
on the Client – New Tasks tab on the Client window.
Report Features
•
•

Listing of the tasks to be completed for new Clients, sorted by Client ID or Name, can be
tailored for your firm in the ‘Setup Tasks’ tab, accessed from the Admin button on the Control
Panel
Client will automatically be removed from the report when a date is entered in the ‘Passed to
Bookkeeper’ field on the ‘Client – New Tasks’ tab

Payroll Tax Deposit Clients
This report provides a list all of the Clients for whom you must calculate a payroll tax deposit.
This report lists all active Clients that have Payroll Tax Deposit selected in the Client Type/Options group on
the Accounting Information tab on the Client window.
Report Features
•
•
•
•

Listing by Bookkeeper, of all payroll tax deposits Clients, sorted by Client ID or Name
Report lists the date Clients data was received as recorded on the Bookkeeper tab, accessed
from the ‘Bookkeeper’ button on the Control Panel.
Report lists the date payroll tax deposit was calculated as recorded on the Bookkeeper tab,
accessed from the ‘Bookkeeper’ button on the Control Panel.
Report lists total number of Clients shown on the report
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Production Report - Calendar Month
Production Report - Date Range
This report will track the daily production of all your Clients by Bookkeeper, for a selected month.
This report list all Write-up Clients whose write-up frequency matches the month selected in the Report
Parameters and the month selected is within their Production Start/End Month/Year.
Report Features
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Listing of Clients by Bookkeeper
Report dynamically changes from day to day as Clients are completed
At a glance determine which clients have NOT been completed
Report lists by day, which Clients have been completed
Report totals that are calculated per day and per month:
o Number of Clients completed by each bookkeeper
o Total Fees generated by each bookkeeper
o Total number of days to complete production by bookkeeper
o Total number of days to review the completed production by supervisor
Totals by month of percentage of Clients complete by bookkeeper
Totals by month of percentage of dollars complete by bookkeeper
Report will list the ‘Incomplete Reason’, if applicable, as recorded on the Bookkeeper tab,
accessed from the ‘Bookkeeper’ button on the Control Panel.
Report calculates average days to complete and review production:
o By Bookkeeper
o By Company
Report shows if Client was re-reviewed due to Bookkeeper error
Report has arbitrary scale showing percentage of production that should be completed by
each day of the month

Qtrly Payroll Tax Return Clients
This report provides a list all of the Clients for whom you must prepare a Qtrly Payroll Tax Return.
This report lists all active Clients that have Qtrly Payroll Tax Return selected in the Client Type/Options
group on the Accounting Information tab on the Client window.
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Sales Tax Return Clients
This report provides a list of all the Clients for whom you must complete a sales tax return.
This report lists all Clients that have Sales Taxes selected in the Client Type/Options group on the
Accounting Information tab on the Client window.
Report Features
•
•
•
•

Listing by Bookkeeper, of all sales tax returns that must be completed, sorted by Client ID or
Name
Report lists the date Clients data was received as recorded on the Bookkeeper tab, accessed
from the ‘Bookkeeper’ button on the Control Panel.
Report lists the date sales tax return was completed as recorded on the Bookkeeper tab,
accessed from the ‘Bookkeeper’ button on the Control Panel.
Report lists total number of Clients shown on the report

13th Month
th

If your office tracks 13 Month data (Admin window, System Options), this report will list the Date Completed
th
for the Clients Year-End Period, and the 13 Month Date completed or Incomplete Reason.

W2 Clients
This report lists all the W2 Clients for a Tax Year and the W2 information (Nbr of W2’s, Date Completed, and
Incomplete Reason)

1099 Clients
This report lists all the 1099 Clients for a Tax Year and the 1099 information (Nbr of 1099’s, Date Completed,
and Incomplete Reason)
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Time & Transaction - Bookkeeping
This report provides a list of the Bookkeeping time, transactions and fees earned for each Client
This report list all Clients whose processing period matches the Report Parameter Year and optional Month
filter. The processing period must also be complete, and the processing period is on or before the Start
Production Month and Year from the Accounting Information tab on the Client window.
Report Features
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

Listing of all Clients sorted by Client ID or Name
Report is used to monitor the fee, per Bookkeeper hour, earned on each Client per production
period
Report lists, per production period, by Bookkeeper:
o Time to complete
o Number of Transactions
o Number of Transactions completed per hour
o Accounting fee charged
Report automatically rates the Client, based upon fee per hour earned, as ‘Poor’ (< $100),
‘Good’ ($100-$150) or ‘Excellent’ (>$150)
* The Avg Fee target amounts can be changed in the Admin window *
Report calculates, by Client, cumulative year to date and previous years (if history has been
entered) averages of:
o Time to complete
o Number of Transactions
o Number of Transactions completed per hour
o Fee per hour earned
Report list total number of Clients
Report calculates Company total cumulative year to date averages of:
o Time to complete
o Number of Transactions
o Number of Transactions completed per hour
o Fee per hour earned
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Accountants Solutions, Inc.
Production Management
Time & Transaction - Payroll
This report provides a list of the Payroll processing time, transactions and fees earned for each payroll Client
All payroll Clients whose processing period matches the Report Parameter Year and optional Month filter.
The processing period must also be complete, and the processing period is on or before the Start Production
Month and Year from the Accounting Information tab on the Client window.
Report Features
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

Listing of all Clients sorted by Client ID or Name
Report is used to monitor the fee, per payroll clerk hour, earned on each Client per production
period
Report lists, per production period and per payroll period:
o Time to complete
o Number of Transactions
o Number of Transactions completed per hour
o Accounting fee charged
Report automatically rates the Client, based upon fee per hour earned, as ‘Poor’ (< $100),
‘Good’ ($100-$150) or ‘Excellent’ (>$150)
* The Avg Fee target amounts can be changed in the Admin window *
Report calculates, by Client, cumulative year to date and previous years (if history has been
entered) averages of:
o Time to complete
o Number of Transactions
o Number of Transactions completed per hour
o Fee per hour earned
Report list total number of Clients
Report calculates Company total cumulative year to date averages of:
o Time to complete
o Number of Transactions
o Number of Transactions completed per hour
o Fee per hour earned
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Accountants Solutions, Inc.
Production Management
Total Time In House – Monthly Detail
Total Time In House – Monthly Summary
Total Time In House – Client Summary
This report provides a list of the Total combined processing time and amount earned per hour for
Bookkeeping, Payroll and Review for each Client.
This report list all active Clients who’s processing period matches the Report Parameter Year and optional
Month filter. The processing period must also be complete, and the processing period is on or before the
Start Production Month and Year from the Accounting Information tab on the Client window.
Report Features
•
•
•

•

•

•

Listing of all Clients sorted by Client ID or Name
Report is used to monitor the total fee earned on each Client per production period
Report lists, per production period:
o Date In
o Completion date of Financial Statement
o Time to complete Financial Statement
o Date Financial Statement was reviewed
o Time to complete review of Financial Statement
o Date Financial Statement was re-reviewed (if applicable)
o Time to complete re-review of Financial Statement
o Latest Payroll Date
o Total time to complete payroll for production period
o Accounting fee charged
Report automatically rates the Client, based upon fee per hour earned, as ‘Poor’ (< $100),
‘Good’ ($100-$150) or ‘Excellent’ (>$150)
* The Avg Fee target amounts can be changed in the Admin window *
Report
o
o
o
Report
o
o
o

calculates, by Client, cumulative year to date averages of:
Number of Days in house
Time to complete
Fee per hour earned
calculates Company total cumulative year to date averages of:
Number of Days in house
Time to complete
Fee per hour earned
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